
Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
2019 AGM, February 2, 2020 

Minutes 
 

Call to Order – Ron Dubois 
 

Opening Prayer & Pastor’s Welcome – Fr. Paul Moret 
Fr. Paul has been here 6 months. Our sacramental preparation started off a bit late this year, as he had 
to hire a new coordinator after he arrived. Everything in that area is going well. New this year is the 
Special Events committee that has just formed. There is always a struggle in large parishes to make it 
more welcoming and have hospitality available so we hope that this new committee will help bring the 
parishioners together in a social way. His job centers around the salvation of souls, the items discussed 
today will be more on the pastoral level. 
 

2019 Parish Goal Setting Survey 
 Ron summarized the results. See attached. 

 Jane discussed the senior housing proposal. See attached summary.  

 
Committee Report: 

 Finance Report – Lyndon Lobo – See office for copy 

 Property Development – Ernie Koshuta  
According to sources, it may still be a few years before utilities will reach the church. Fr. Paul 
and the building committee have sent a letter to Melcor encouraging them to give serious 
consideration to adjusting their development schedule so that we can complete development 
on our property in the near future. 

 Fundraising for Maintenance - Tracey O’Neill – See attached 
 
Question & Answer Forum 

There seems to be a lot of confusion among parishioners regarding the green building fund envelopes. 

After the mortgage was paid off, this account was left open for site completion. This includes the 

parking lot and costs associated with bringing in the utilities. The funds in this account may not be used 

for maintaining the existing building. Right now maintenance is paid for out of the regular operations 

account which is barely covered each month. The fundraising campaign will cover the five maintenance 

priorities slated to be completed in 2020.  

  

 

Adjournment – Ron Dubois 

 

Attachments 

 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Kari Mullin 

February 11, 2020  



 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Senior Housing Proposal 

In response to a high number of parishioners requesting an option for Catholic Senior Housing built in 

close proximity to the church, Parish Council initiated an information gathering process.  The following is 

a summary of the information received.  It is important to note that a senior’s housings facility is not an 

approved project from Parish Council. Holy Trinity would not own or operate this facility, nor would 

any parish funds support it. Until services are installed to the property (approximately two years) this 

project would not begin. We have a total of 10 acres: church on 2, parking lot 5, leaving a possible 3 

acres for this project.  The information gathered is based on the location of a housing project on our 

three acres but does not restrict the facility from being built on land adjacent to our property.  

Covenant Care (Catholic Senior Housing Organization) was contacted and visited the site. They prepared 

a report and presented their finds to Parish Council and the Future Building Committee.  The following is 

a summary of their findings: 

 *Following a market survey of senior facilities a need for Independent care was indicated 

 *Construction would take 2 years – once services were installed  

 * Holy Trinity Seniors would be first priority. This priority would extend to availability of units  

 into the future. (Not just a one-time priority) 

 *5 Affordable units would be included – although if a greater need was indicated, an application 

  to CHMC would be made 

 *Rent would be established at 80% of the median rent in the community 

*If Covenant Care built a senior facility off site (Copperhaven) this would eliminate all 

preferential priority for Holy Trinity Seniors 

NEXT STEPS: 

We are looking for approximately 30 seniors who may have any interest in this project. This may also 

include those (adult) children of seniors, seeking housing for their parents. Covenant Care would like to 

meet with these interested parishioners to form a FOCUS GROUP. The purpose of this group will be to 

assist Covenant Care in determining what services would meet their needs. Examples may include 1 or 2 

bedrooms, full kitchens … The commitment of time is not an extended one – rather an opportunity for 

seniors to express important items they would like included.  

Following the group discussions with Covenant Care a General Meeting of Holy Trinity would be 

scheduled for the parish to decide to proceed or abandon the project.  It would only be after the 

General Meeting that the decision would be made.  

 

 

 

  

 



 

AGM FUNDRAISING SPEECH – PLEDGE WEEKEND 

 

$250,000 is the targeted need to complete the designated priorities 

- Dates: Saturday & Sunday March 7/8, April 25/26 after all Masses 

 

- There will be a thermometer to track the success rate 

 

- Pledge forms: onetime donation, automatic debit, or postdated cheques. Yes cash will be 

accepted 

 

- Pledge forms will be distributed before all Masses so forms can be filled in then taken 

straight to the pledge tables to save time after Mass 

 

- Pledges to be taken in the Hall, alphabetically set up and spaced for confidentiality.  

Parish council members and finance committee members will be taking these pledges. 

 

$7,995.35 raised by Nuns & Friends have been set aside for the main church doors. 

 

- Maintenance Priorities for 2020 in order of priority and estimated costs associated with 

each priority are: 

 

1. Replace main church doors - $30,000-$50,000 

2. Construct wind break (at main church doors) - $20,000 

3. Re-lamp Min body of church - $10,000 - $80,000 

4. Repaint main body of church - $35,000 - $90,000 

5. Replace compressor in walk in cooler (hall kitchen) - $10,000 

Other maintenance projects on the list: 

Reseal entire flat roof 

Re-shingle gabled roof, 

Automate exterior doors* (New church doors should be engineered to allow for automated 

open/closed and an automated system could be installed at the same time.) 

Air conditioning for main body of church 

Roof access ladders 

Replace carpet in main body of church 

Full automation (monitoring) of mechanical systems 

 

 


